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House Resolution 84

By: Representative O`Neal of the 117th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Lonieze H. Cranshaw; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Lonieze H. Cranshaw is well-known and highly respected in Warner Robins,2

Georgia, and Houston County where this fine lady has shared her stately gardens with the3

local citizenry, various religious and civic groups, and the general public for years; and4

WHEREAS, she and her late husband, John Cranshaw, settled in Warner Robins soon after5

Robins Field was established and both worked at Robins Air Force Base where they6

eventually retired having completed significant civil service careers; and 7

WHEREAS, as retirees seeking to relocate, they stumbled upon an 1840's-era farm just off8

the road between Warner Robins and Perry that included the original big house from the old9

Sandefur plantation plus some 30 acres graced with magnificent pecan trees; and10

WHEREAS, this industrious couple soon began to indulge in a joint passion: planting,11

propagating, and cultivating an interesting mix of plants and flowers native to the region; and12

WHEREAS, The One Horse Farm, as it is widely known, became a treasured garden that13

the family has shared with the public for more than three decades and it has become  the14

preferred place for church groups and civic clubs to hold meetings and special events; and15

WHEREAS, the gracious hospitality and generosity of Lonieze H. Cranshaw has been16

thoroughly enjoyed by countless Georgians and her benevolence truly merits high praise.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that18

this body expresses to Lonieze H. Cranshaw its deepest appreciation and sincere best wishes.19

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized20

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Lonieze H. Cranshaw.21


